
MUTUAL RESERVE INVESTIGATION.
The statement made in Albany by State Superin-

dendent of Insurance Hendrlcks that his office
was making an Investigation of the Mutual Re-
serve Life Insur.-ince Company, by the company's
desire, wss confirmed at tbe offices of the com-
pany yesterday. The investigation, it as learned,
had teen going on for the last six weeks. An of-
ficer of the company declares that there is no par-
ticular significance tn the inquiry.

FINOS NO POIBON IN WOMAN'S BODY.
Coroner's Physician Bchultse performed an au-

topsy yesterday on the body of Mrs. Ruby Lamed,
the wife of a young illustrator, who died under
peculiar circumstances at her home. No. 662 Lenox-
ave., on Monday. Dr. Schultzo found no trace of
poison. He said the organs were in a perfectly
healthy condition. Coroner Goldenkranx then dis-charged Lamed and Miss Miller but served them
with summonses to appear at tbe Inquest to-day as
witnesses.

There are many things which a legislative com-
mittee, as any one can see, might fail to find out
about a great financial institution. Itneeds actuaries
and trained men for such an Investigation, and Iam
convinced that Superintendent Hendricks's Investi-
gation willbe complete and satisfactory to all.

The Attorney General talked with Superintendent

Hendrlcks to-day, and it is assumed here that he
will 00-operate with the superintendent in his in-
vestigation of the affairs of the Equitable society;
in fact, supplying the legal part of the investigation.
Moreover, the general belief Is that the Brackett
application for permission to bring action against
officers of the Equitable society, which was mads
to the Attorney General last week, willnot be acted
on until the Investigation has disclosed the exact
situation. Then, on the basis of the findings of th«
Investigation, if they should warrant it, the Attor-
ney General can proceed himself to bring any action
which may be fitting, since he has full power under
the law to take thin course.

This would both insure expedition on the part of
the investigation and delay until its completion on
the part of the action. The Brackett bill repealing
that section of the Insurance law which makes
necessary any application to the Attorney General
to bring action In such a case as this now pending
meets with little favor here. This law was framed
to meet an abuse existing in Tweed times, when,
through corrupt judges, orders for receivers w«.-re
secured and used as means of blackmailing. Tha
law Is Intended to protect great financial institutions
from raids and malicious suits, and It seems hardly
likely that it will be repealed, despite the effort
bow being made.

Superintendent Hendrlcks said to-day that the
investigation by his department of the Equitable
society will be conducted under the personal direc-
tion of Robert Hunter, Deputy State Superinten-
dent of Insurance, who is In charge of the New-
York City office cf the insurance department.
When asked as to th* length of time the investiga-
tion will consume he replied that It would probaoiy
be several months, as the last Investigation by tii©
department of a large insurance comp.iny took six
months.

One for Equitable Society Not
Favored at Albany.

IBT TELEGRAPH TO THH TBXBOSB.I
Albany. April 4.—For a second time Senator

Bracken to-day failed to secure consent for the
admUbion in the Senate of his resolution calling

for a legislative investigation of th» affairs of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, but the resolution
wilibe accepted to-morrow. The proposition, how-
ever, of a legislative investigation finds little favor
here, and Governor Hlggins expressed the general

view to-day when he said:

NO LEGISLATIVE PROBE?

The real leader ot the Alexander, or administra-
tion, forces is Gage E. Tarbell. who was a suc-
cessful agency director, and was promoted from the
agency field to the executive. Pollcyholders have
been led to believe that when a successful ana
competent agent has been called up higher to an
executive office, with Its Immense salary, ne has

been compelled to surrender to the company all
past and future interest inhia agency. . - . Itnow
appears that after ten or twelve years he has Just
colT an Interest amounting to *130.000 In future
business. It would be Interesting to policyhold-
ers to know how much this "Boss" Croker of the
Equitable has received since he left his agency in
Chicago to become vice-president inNew-iorK. ana
how many magnificent fortunes axe. given away like
toys. The conclusion is obvious that Gage E. Tar-
bell while In receipt of a large salary as an ex-
ecutJve officer has also received munificent benefits
from the company. Itis even suspected that this
$135,000 i» merely preparatory to closing up his con-
nection with the Equitable should be. in the event

of his unsuccessful campaign to secure control of
the ccjnpany. find himself outside the breastworks.

Friends of Mr. Hyde discussed freely yester-

day some of the charges made against him.

That Williamson, who has been called a gar-

dener or superintendent of Mr. Hyde's coun-

try home, was a servant at all they denied. In-

stead, he was a valuable officer of the Kquitable,

who had been for years the private secretary of
Henry B. Hyde, they said. At present he was

in charge of foreign agencies for the society,

with his headquarters at Mr. Hyde's uptown

office, in 40th-*t. The Cambon dinner, reported

to have cost $30,000. cost only $fi,ooo, they went

on. and its character as a commercial affair

was recognized by almost every one but Mr.
Hyde. The gueßts were selected ,many of them,

by President Alexander himself, it was said. All
the Alexanders were there, and their lawyers.

Since the beginning of the Equitable trouble,

many marvellous rumors concerning the com-
pany and what would happen to it have been

afloat. Among them was the ultimatum to Mr.
Hyde, which President Alexander never deliv-
ered. A couple more came to light yesterday.

One was the declaration that Grover Cleveland
would be asked to take the presidency of ths
society, ifMr.Alexander should resign. Another
was that Mr.Hyde would throw the society into

the hands of a receiver, ifhe were pressed too

hard. Both were scouted by everybody.

COLONEL BACON'S STATEMENT.

Colonel Alexander S. Bacon, counsel for a

group of pollcyholders, who has been making an
Investigation for them, made a statement which
contained the following:

statement, te which Iappend the text of my com-
munication to the board above referred to.
Ipropose that the stock in which Iam interested

be transferred to trustees to be voted for nvs *•\u25a0*\u25a0

In accordance with the directions of the board of
directors. ..

In the mean time the board can consider tns
question of transfer of votingcontrol to *he policy-
holders and the methods of conserving the stability
and safety of the company in case of suah change.
Ifthe board, upon such consideration, determine*

to retire the stock. Ishall cheerfully co-operato_ in
the change In any way which has due regard to the.
rights and equities of both stockholders anO policy-
holders. JAMES H. HYDE.

M^. ALEXANDER'S LETTER.
The letter to which Mr. Hyde's friends .in-

ferred, from President Alexander to Superin-
tendent Hendrlcks, ran as follows:
Myconviction, statod at the beginning of themove-

ment for tbe tnutuallcatlon of the Equitable Soci-
ety, Is that full and complete and unqualified mut-
ualisatlon to demanded as a corrective of certain
conditions and tendencies within the society, and
would prove highlybeneficial to the society and just
toward the polTcyholders. This opinion has under-
gone no change.

The proposed amended charter is a compromise
between opposing views within the board of direc-
tor*. Itwas recommended by the special commit-
tee of seven appointed by the board to carry Into
effect a resolution adopted on February 16 In favor
of conferring upon poficyholders the right to elect
directors of the society, of which committee Iwas
a member, after numerous meetings and very fttll
discussion. Three of the six counsel of this com-
mittee expressed grave doubts as to the legality
of any amendment of the charter which would
take away the stockholders' voting control without
the stockholders' consent.

There was at the meetings of the committee a
very explicit statement of the supposed legal rights
of the stock and a clear intimation that if
forced beyond a certain point the stock might be
depended upon to resist in its own Interests the
efforts to mutualize the society. Iwas convinced
that the conce&slon embodied In the committee s re-
port and subsequently in the amended charter was
all that could be obtained without a controversy
which might have very serious results. Itherefore
reluctantly acquiesced in the report, but Istated
te the committee, and Istill believe, that tha pro-
posed division of control within the society would
'all of ihnt large measure of benefit to the society
which Ibelieve a substantial mutuallzatlon wouid
produce. , _
Icannot foretell the result of the operation of the

proposed scheme of giving to the policy-holders the
right to elect a portion of the directors and obtain-
ing a majority only after four years. Iaeouiesced
In the committee's recommendations believing and
stating in substance that Icould not take the re-
sponsibility inview of the committee's opinions and
the probable action of the board In rejecting that
measure of control and participation which, it se-
cured to the pollcyholders.
Ibelieved at the time that the amendment of the

charter in th« manner proposed would not exhaust
the power of amendment conferred by the Insurance
laws, and that when the inadequacy of the arrange-

ment had been demonstrated further amendment

might be made. Since then Ihe.ye been advised
that my view of this «übject may have been er-
roneous. Icannot say. therefore, tbat the proposea
amended charter is satisfactory to me, althoughI
acquiesce in the report under the circumstances to
which Ihave referred.

WillStart To-day for Gibraltar— The Auto-
mobile Boat's Cruise.

Ponta Dclgada. Azores. April 4.—The American
gasolene automobile boat Gregory has arrived
here. She will proceed to-morrow for Gibraltaruii.jFrar.ce.

The Gregory was built by Lewis Nixon. She Is
ninety feet long. Is of steel, and has two 300-horse-
power motors. The vessel left New-York on Jan-
uary 5 for Europe by tho southern route. One of
her motors was disabled, and nho was compelled
to put Into Greenport, Long Island. She subse-
quently resumed her voyage, and reached Bermuda
on February 16. After leaving Hamilton the
Gregory was disabled, and was compelled to put
back to Bermuda.
Ithas repeatedly been asserted that the Gregory

was built for the Russian government, but this
ha* Just as often been denied by those Interested
In the boat, who say that ah.; is Mr. Nixon's prU
vate yacht, and that ehe is going to the Mediter-ranean to win the prlztj of 110,000 offered for thef.Tt,: motor boat to cross the Atlantic under herown powor. Mr. Nixon will cruise In the Mediter-ranean on board the Gregory,

Entire Venezuelan Court to Pass on Question
of Contract.

Caracas, AprlM.—Tho French Cable Company to-
day appealed from the decision of the president of
the highest court to the entire court.

Paris, April The opening of the government
cable between Brest and Dakar, Senegal. Is im-
portant, owing to the Venezuelan troubles. From
Dakar the line connects with Pernambuco, bring-
ing South America Into communication with
Frunce.

THE GREGORY AT PONTA DELGASA.

FRENCH CABLE COMPANY APPEALS.

Sub-Lieutenant Who Broke Parole Sur-
renders at San Francisco.

Vallejo, Cal., April4.—Sub- Lieutenant Andre Kara
Dynjan, the third of the Russian officers who
broke their parole and returned to Russia, has
reached Mare Island. To-day he reported to Rear
Admiral Bowman H. McCalla. He was accom-
panied to th« commandant's office by his command-
Ing officer. Captain A. Berlinsky.

In hia interview with the admiral, which was
brief, he renewed hi3personal parole. This waa
the course pursued with the other two officers.

THIRD OF LENA'S OFFICERS BACK.

Berlin, April 4.—No significance Is attached to the
visit of Prince Henry of Prussia to Russia, as it
was announced some weeks ago that he and hia
wife were goin^ to visit the widow of Grand Duke
Serglus, who Is a slater of I'rincess Henry.

No Political Significance Attached to Visit,
Announced Weeks Ago.

St. Petersburg, April 4.—Prince and Princess
Henry of Prussia arrived at Tsarskoe Selo this
morning. The Princess willremain for some time
at the palace, but the Prince will return to Berlin
in a few days.

PRINCE HENRY AT TSARSKOE SELO.

The University of Warsaw was ofjlclally
closed to-day.

Wounded Warsaw Policeman At-
tacked —

Assassin Escapes.
Warsaw, April4.

—
While every one was asleep

last night at the hospital in which are the three
policemen who were injured by the explosion of
a bomb which was thrown into the police sta-

tion at Praga, on March 20, an unknown man
entered the ward and went (<> the bedside of the
policeman named Sarap, at whom he. fired his
revolver three times. One shot took effect In
the back of the policemm. The assailant es-
caped before the patients and attendants had
time to recover from the shock and surprise.

Sarap has been especially hated on account of
his brutality in the recent riots.

A strong body of policy aided by two com-
panies of infantry, to-night made a thorough
search of Wola, a suburb chlr-fly inhabited by
criminal?, revolutionaries and suspected per-
sons. The police seized quantities of revolu-
tionary pamphlets, revolvers and cartridges and
arrested sixty-three persons.

SHOT IN HOSPITAL.

Another Arrest in Capital
—

Plans
Carefully Laid.

Ft. Petersburg, April 5.
—

The police arrested
yesterday in the Nevsky Prospect a man dis-
guised as a carriage driver, presumably be-
longing to the same organization as the twelve
persons who were arrested last week. There is
little doubt that there was a plot against the
life of Governor General Trepoff, and the arrest
indicates that the Terrorists have lookouts to
aid an assassin.

PLOT TO KILL TREPOFF.

Russian War Minister Admits
Change in Imperial Plans.

St. Petersburg. April4.—The Minister of Wsr,

General Sakharon*. to-day said that the reports

of Rußsla countermanding orders for war ma-
terial abroad were baseless, and grew out of the
declination of foreign offers. He Insisted that
there had been no relaxation in the preparations
to continue the war, but said there would be no
new mobilization at present, explaining' that
140,000 troops of the last mobilization had al-
ready started far the front, and that instead of

mobilizing new troops these would be followed
by a part of this year's conscripts.

Discussing the battle of Moukden. General
Saitharoff said that the men and material of
the Russian army were equal to those of the
Jap&Jiese, forcing the conclusion that Japanese

generalship was superior to Russian.
Indenying: the popular impression that a large

proportion at reserves were sent to the front,

the Minister admitted that reserves were sent
only in the early stages of the war, "before we
had assurances from Europe." This is inter-
preted as a confession that an arrangement was
made Germany to cover the frontier of
Poland.

Toklo, April 4.—The following has been re-

ceived from the» Manchurian army headquarters:

On Sunday a part of the force occupying
Kal-Yuan drove north the enemy holding Al-
Shen-lCao, twenty-six miles northeast of Kal-
Yuan. There -was no change at other positions
up to 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

One hundred Russian sanitary corps men
have been delivered to the Russian army. They
highlyappreciate our kindness.

NO NEW MOBILIZATION.

Hammered by Loss of Stores—Jap-

anese Pressing North.
Harbin, April4.—Affairs at the front generally

are quiet, except for skirmishing by General
Mistchenko's Cossacks.

Reports are revived of the movement of a
Japanese flying; column northward through

Manchuria in the direction of Tsltsihar.
The loss and destruction of commissariat

stores at Moukden, Tie Pass, Kal-Yuan and
Chang- Tu-Fu have caused serious privations to

the Russian army. The price of forage and
provisions has considerably increased.

RUSSIANS LACKING FOOD.

Attempt to Make Measure Affecting Ameri-
can Companies Retroactive.

Paris, April The Cabinet Ministers at their
meeting to-day considered the Joint representations
of American insurance companies relative to the
execution of the new Insurance law. The com-
panies have been definitely Informed that the Min-
istry of Commerce Intends to give retroactive ef-
fect to the law, thus requiring the purchase of
French securities as a guarantee of all former In-
surance taken out In France. The representatives
of the companies, which have the approval of the
American Kmbassy, seek to avert the retroactiveeffect. Premier Kouvier and the Foreign MinisterM. D«lcass«. are examining the question, but no de^cision has been reached.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP MEETS.
The first meeting of the Manhattan branch of

the Dickens Fellowship of London was held last
night at the Hotel Astor. The object of the organ-
izers of the branch Is to m«tt one© or twice a
month and dlncuss Dickens* work, read papers in
connection with It and encourage the reading of
his books. Ernest Howard Crosby presided last
night, and also Bpoke. The other speakers were
Charles Frederick Adams and Charles A. tiovan.
Dr. L. O. Wilder. Charles A. Oovan. Samuel CCbale and Charles Frederick Adams were elected
members ot a committee to draw u;» a constitu-
tion and suggest the names of wrsniw -i»itnh%» t«he°m^- *•Cn^J,'l^8

*
Teen™ S&HiK

&.YsSulre YreaiSX*-At2^^*MUatSrSirsSSSssat. v 0M *«uM>red persona

FRANCE'S INSURANCE LAW.

Mr. Glosel pointed out that the Roosevelt
Home Club could make the house its headquar-

ters, and, under his plan, the building could be
preserved intact without additional cost, and
even might be made a paying investment. He
will,within the next few days, announce a treas-
urer for the fund, and an appeal will be made
for money. Whether bonds will be issued and
sold on the property, or a fund raised as a
straight contribution, will be determined later.

WRIT SERVED ON MAGISTRATE.

Must Produce: Three Prisoners Taken inPool-
room Raid.

Emil Fuchs served Magistrate Barlow yesterday
with a writ of habeas corpus as he sat on the
bench of the Jefferson Market court, for him to
show the reasons for the imprisonment of three
men charged with aiding and abetting in the opera-
tion of a poolrcom. In 6;h-ave.. near Sth-st. Mr.
Fuchs served a similar writ on Lawrence McDt-r.
mott, prison keeper, ordering him to produce the
prisoners before Justice Blanchard into morning.
The prisoners are Charles Bennett, of No. 136
Waverley Place; John Doyle, of No. 323 Madison-st.,
and James Brown, of N>. 14«> West 19th-st. The
trio were arrested in a sensational raid on a housa
In which seventy-two inmates were found.

Movement on Foot to Establish
Fund for Its Purchase.

The house in which Theodore Roosevelt was
born, at No. 28 East 2Oth-st., is about to be sold.
Leo P. Glosel, president of the Roosevelt Home
Club, said yesterday that if the house changed

hands it would undoubtedly be destroyed to
make way for some commercial building. He
believes that it should be preserved, and has
undertaken to organize a protective association
topurchase the property and maintain the house
permanently.

ROOSEVELT'S OLD HOME.

LIBERALS AGAIN UNOPPOSED.
London. April 4.—ln tho House of Commons to-

night a resolution disapproving In principle the
taxation of cornmeal nnd dairy produce, and de-
claring that any colonlul conference opened ex-
cept on tha understanding that the country would
not agree to such taxation would result in failurewas carried unanimously. The government fol-
lowed the tactics adopted in previous discussion of
"teal resolutions, and the Ministerial benches weredtaerteO, .... • •-^:^^.-,.^ \u25a0 ..

Messrs. Stevens and Hay Badly Hurtin Auto-
mobile Accident.

Monte Carlo, April 4.— Frank Stevens and Louis
Hay*, two Americans who live in London, have sus-
tained severe Injuries in an automobile accident.
Messrs. Stevens and Hay. who have been visiting
here, were making a fast run yesterday In an auto-
mobile from Nice to Monaco, when rails caused
their machine to swerve against a streetcar. Mr.
Stevens was thrown Into a ditch. He Is still un-
conscious. Ho is in a dangerous condition, ac-
cording to his physicMns, having sustained Injuries
about the head. Mr. Hay was badly bruised but Is
not dangerously hurt. The chauffeur was unin-jured.

GERMAN PROFESSOR A BUICIDE.
Vienna. April 4.—Dr. Richard Heinzel, professor

of philology at the university here, committed sui-
cide by Hhootlng at the university this morntnr
The action is attributed to 111 health.

*'

Two StillHeld Prisoners
—

Caballero Leaves
La Guayra for Ne<w-York.

V.'illemstad. April 4.—Three of the five Dutch
sailors who, it has been said, have been impris-
oned HlPßiUly in Venezuela for seven months, and
against whose detention the government of the
Netherlands had protestoJ, have been released.

Lucas Caballero. the Colombian Minister who was
not received by President Castro of Venezuela,
sailed yesterday for New-York on the steamerPhiladelphia from La Guayra. It is reported that
he is charged with a diplomatic mission relating topossible troubla between Colombia and Venezuela.>

AMERICANS INJURED ABROAD.

CASTRO FREES DUTCH SAILORS.

Simla. April4.
—

There was a heavy earthquake
here to-day, which did considerable damage to
buildings.

Delhi, April4.—Seven earthquake shocks were
felt to-day in this vicinity. Littledamage waa
don*.

Woman Killed at Mussorie
—

Buildings at
SimlaDamaged.

Mussorie, April 4.
—

Earthquake shocks were
felt here to-day, beginning at 6:10 a. m. The
first was the most severe. It lasted three min-
utes, and during that time it was impossible
for a person to stand without support. Eleven
shocks wrre distinctly felt.

Considerable damage was done to property.
The left wingof the Savoy Hotel entirely col-
lapsed, the new Catholic Church was wrecked,
and every house in the place was more or less
injured. Several homes were hurriedly vacated.
There were many small landslips. The Mall
cracked in five places. Several casualties were
reported. One woman was killed and many
natives were seriously injured.

Reports from the Dehra Dun and Rajpur dis-
tricts show extensive damage.

MANY NATIVES BADLY INJURED.

Lahore, an ancient walled town. Is capital of the
Punjab district of British, India. It contains many
notable buildings and is an important seat of
trade. The European quarter, with Government
House, the Lawrence Gardens and the Punjab
University, Is outside the walls. The military
cantonment of Mrean Meer la six miles off. Thepopulation of Lahore Is about 200,000.

Earthquake Damages Capital of the
Punjab

—
Many Lives Lost.

London. April4.—Adispatch from Lahore, British
India, says:

A violent earthquake has occurred here, accom-panied by serious loss of life and great damage to
public and other buildings. The Town Hall is al-
most razed and the cathedral and Juma Masjid.
one of the finest mosques in India, are seriously
damaged. Other big buildings are cracked. Many
houses in the native quarter collapsed.

LAHORE BADLY SHAKEN.

Possibility of International Committee on
Dominican Debts.

Washington. April 4.—Although no positive plan
has yet been accepted as the basis for the distri-
bution of the Dominican customs revenues which
willaccumulate in the City National Bank between
the present time and the meeting of the Senate
next fall, a project Is beini? considered with favor
for a Fitting out of the claims of allnations against
Santo Domingo by an International commission,
whose Judgment as to the real merits of the claims
shall b^ final. Charges that have been freely made
to the effect that somo of these claims are either
fraudulent or vastly inflated would thus b» thor-
oughly examined and the distribution of Dominican
customs' auncys could be made upon the basis
of actual merit. It is believed that such an ar-
rangement would remove the last objection to theworking out of the present collection scheme on
the part of any European power.

Santo Domingo, April 4.—The Belgian Min-
ister, M. Willems. said to-day that he had not
received any instructions to protest against the
agreement between the United States and Santo
Domingo.

TO SIFT OUT FRAUDULENT CLAIMS.

Bondholders Merely Make Proposal

for Dominican Payments.
Antwerp, April4.—The Association of Belgian

Bondholders has submitted a proposal to Presi-
dent Morales of Santo Domingo and Mr.Dawson.
the American Minister at Santo Domingo,
through the Belgian Minister there, suggesting
that f25,000 monthly be paid to the Belgian
Minister in their behalf. This arrangement has
not been concluded, and the situation la ex-
pected to remain as at present until the United
States Senate takes definite action in regard to
the Santo Domingo treaty.

NO BELGIAN PROTEST.

Rumor That M. Delcasse Will Alto Meet
British Baler at Noisy-le-Sec.

Paris. April 4.—There Is a rumor current that
the Foreign Minister. M. Deirasse, willaccompany
President Loubet when the President meets King
Edward at Noisy-le-Sec. near Paris, on his pas-
sage through Prance to-morrow. Significance will
be attached to M. Delcasse" s presence, owing to
the pending Moroccan question.
King Edward Is going to Copenhagen to be with

King Christian on the occasion of the Danish
sovereign's eighty-third birthday, on April8.

Belief That Kaiser WillNotModify

the Cabinet' s Policy.
Paris, April4.—An officialnote. Issued this af-

ternoon relative to the meeting of the Cabinet
Ministers to-day, does not mention Morocco, but
unofficial statements have been published to the
effect that the government is resolutely deter-
mined to pursue the work of the civilization and
development of Morocco, at the same time main-
taining the principle of the "open door" for the
commerce of the entire world. This accords
with the general sentiment In official quarters,
but the government refrains from adding fuel
to the controversy by specific declarations of its
purposes.

KING AND H. LOUBET MEET TO-DAY.

FRANCE AND MOROCCO.

Stationery and Engraving Department

Facilities for the execution of Copper-plate Engrav-
ing and Printing Wedding Stationery in corredt
form and ftyie are made the subject of special
consideration.

Specimens showing Script, Plain OldEnglish, Shaded
Old English, and French Script, sent for selection \
upon application. fJAho Personal Cards.*

Se Altaian &(En.
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PIANOLA RECITAL
To-day (Wednesday) at 3 P. M.

(NO CARDS OF ADMISSION NECESSARY)

SOLOIST
MR. J. HENRY McKINLEY... .V Tenap
MR. ERNEST HUNTER . At the Organ and Pianola
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AEOLIAN HALL, KfiVSSS?^^.^

MS From Chicago daily, April 10 to!4|via the Vf|
HIChicago, Union Pacific and North -Western 11
\u25a0I Line. Choice of routes, best of train service I§
HIliberal return limits. The fast through.daily llf

service of the electric-lighted
"

J f|\ OVERLAND LIMITED /I
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TRUST DEED REQUIREMENTS.

Iquote the following from tbe trust deed:
"And this indenture further witnesses that the

parties hereto do hereby agree to carry out the
terms of the said trust as hereinbefore set forth,
and to perform the duties and obligations imposed
upon them hereby, and the said parties of the 6c-c-
ond part do furthtr agree that, in case the said
James Hazen Hyde shall survive the party hereto
of the first part, the parties of the second part
and their successors will use all reasonable efforts
to induce the euid James Hazen Hyde upon his
attaining the age of thirty years, and upon the
termination of this trust, to make a new settlement
of the etock ajid property hereinbefore described,
and in 6uch manner that the same may continue sol>>r:g as lawiullymay be, to be held and controlledby \u25a0 tatile trubte«*f> and to be preserved for the
benefit of th* children of the said James HazenHyde after his death."

On June «. 1906. Iwill have attained (should I
live* the age of thirty years, and will then, sub-
ject to my duty to my father's expressed wish,
have come Into possession of my stock. Thus,
shortly before the expiration of that period. Mr.Alexander, owing his existence as a director and
omcrr of the Equttablo society to his trust and to
the stock conilded to his care, has engaged in a
•ecret cabal with officers under his control, and
In many cases subject to his coercion, to destroy
the .ac of the subject of hia trust and to destroy
the rt-putaticn and future of the tx-neflclary.

Thf KqulUble society is in the hands of a board
of Dfty-two directors in whose selection Mr. Alex-
ander has had an influential voice and in the .-iH"e-
tlnn it which ho has never In a single lnsu.f,e*x?en antagonized by me. It is substantially tae
board of directors selected by my father, continu-
ing without controversy— the vacancies from time
to time l>*-:nir filled by those who were in logical
suec«»-«5lon for the ofllce. Iam entitled to receive
my portion <>f the credit for having maintained in
r.ffW thene flftv-two gentlemen under whose ad-
ministration the affain of the society have elngu-
larly prospered. Under the bylaws of the com-
pany the board of directors have absolute power in
the management of the concerns of the Fociety
and tho president has unusually wide and con-
trolling powers in the supervision of its business.
Icannot be justly charred by Mr. Alexander with
the usurpation of any of his function*. Ihave
vmun >f*d no such functions and Icould not have
don* so without Incompcteney on his part.

RELUCTANT TO CI£ANGE POLICY.

No man could he more reluctant than Ito change
the character of th«* board of directors of the
Kquitabto society i.r to impair the proved efficiency
of its management. It cannot be pretended that to
deprive the stock of the Suitable society o< itslegal control would result in the selection of a
b«ter board of directors or in the creation of a
more «flicient masiagerr.ent. There has been no
pcr.«-ral claim or dem/ind on the part of policy-
nold'-j-s intho line of the sent movement. Thera
cao be no long continued Isguise cf the true pur-
X-ose of the present movement. Its Purpose 16 to
tran*f< • the selection of tho «liroctors of the Equi-
table sockty. and Its management, to a coterie of
men vho.*e more immediate contact with the policy-
lieiders wruld ptaee them |r a favored position to
obtain the proxies of the latter, and Mr. Alex-
ander's gross bre.-«:h of tru>=t to my father and to
me. with which Ihere solemnly charge him. has
non* tut the most specious pretext of high motive,
Ishall not discuss ny personal shortcomings of

my own. That »uch have been charged is a suffi-
rtent reason to me for desiring to make the most
absolute commitment, for an extended period, of
the affairs of the Equitable society to its present
tilgl. mantjeicHit.

X had communicated my purpose to do this at
Tuesday's meeting of the sub-comm!tte« of the
board appointc-d to consider the memorial above
referred to. and it was after this expression of
purpose upon my part and while my formal com-

cation to the board to effect this purpose was
In preparation that those whose efforts It appears
to M to forestall a dignified settlement of this un-
fortunate situation huve filled the public press
with scandal. Iprefer to believe that this scandal
has emanated larrely from the enemies of the
Equitable society outside of its organisation, but
Its publication hAs constrained me to make this
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associates had advised, to the effect that
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the memorial, which latter paper charged
aewith personal unfltness for the ofilce of vlce-presidsat of the society.

Mr. Alex» «' demanded my Immediate consent
tftat nor control of the company, through the owner-«Nj> ef a majority of Us capital stock, be at once
rellnqulalMd: that Ishould consent that the func-
Uons of the etock should be superseded under a re-
organisation through which the vote of policyholders
oy proxy should select a management to controlthe affairs of the company, and that Ishould per-
sonally resign and withdraw absolutely from any
connection with the control or mnaagement of thecompany, accompanying these demands by threats
cf exposure of improprieties on my part, in both
personal and official conduct, aad impressing on me
that the movement against me personally had been
so effectively organised as to be resistless. The
movement had been conducted tn secret. So far as
Z am able to ascertain no one of the fifty-two mem-
bers cf the board of directors, except the officers
who had been connected with Its Initiation, were
•ware of any such movement or of any of the al-
leged grounds on which It was conducted. Tbe
movement had reached Its final proportions befors
any of the other directors had been advised of its
existence, and communication of knowledge of It
to me was so timed as to offer me the least possible
opportunity for reflection and consultation on a
situation involving not merely the major part of
mv fortune, but my destiny and reputation.

The movement was conceived and guided by Mr.
Alexander, whose power and influence with the
officers of the company were exercised eecretly so
far as Iand my associates on the board of directors
«crt> concerned, and the signatures to documents
charging me with unfltness were thus Induced even
from officers and heads of departments with whom
my functions have not brought me In contact, and
who were thus persuaded to teaks written record of
their disapproval of me with as little opportunity
on my part to correct them as there was on their
part to exercise independent Judgment.

EQUITABLE STOCK INHERITED.
My father. lienry B. Hyde, was the founder of

the Equitable society and the owner of a majority
«f Its stock. The suocess of the society was his
life work, and Itwas his most cherished wish that,
es his successor in the ownership of its etock, I
should devots my lifeand energies to the future of
the society.
Ishall not Inthis statement undertake to discuss

or palliate any personal Indiscretions which may
have gives occasion for just criticism, but Ihave
no hesitation in contrasting allof these, and others
far more grievous than any with which Inave
been charged, with the attitude which has been
taken in this matter by James W. Alexander, a
man of mature years, of wide business experience
and of such abilities that it is Impossible he should
have misconceived the solemn duties devolved on
him. end accepted by him. under the instrument of
trust executed by mv father. , .

At the t:m» of my father's death he left Mr.
Alexander. General Fitzgerald and myself (together
with certain other gentlemen whose functions as
trustees terminated when Ireached the age of
twenty-flve years) as trustees of the majority or
tbe 6tock of the Equitable society bequeathed to
me. By the terms of the trust the trustees vote
the n-.ajortty of the stock of the Equitable society
thus held in trust, subject only to an effective
objection on my part to any nominees to member-
ship in th« board and to a right In me to cast the
proxy of the trustees for the nominees thus select-
ed by them. In the event of the retirement of
General Fltxgerald from the trust the remaining
trustees were by the deed, authorized to select his
successor, and. General Fitigerald having retired,
this power was exercised in the selection of Mr.
M<"lnlvtp • :

My father's -confidence in Mr. Alexander's loyal
devotion to his trust and his zealous fidelity In
carry, out its purposes was so great that he
designated H. M. Alexander, son of J. \V. Alexan-
der, as the natural successor of the latter in the
performance of these duties. J. W. Alexander has
no efflre in the Euultable society which he does
rot hold primarily through the trust and confidence
of my father. aiid, after my father's death, the
trust deed executed by him. Mr. Alexander is a
(director of the Equitable society and president of
that society solely by the vote of th« stock con-
fflded to his keeping by my father and by virtue
of the trust and confidence which Ihave repowd
In him and which was almost an inheritance from
my father.

By this trust deed Mr. Alexander was not only
charged with the obligation thus to care for my
patrimony, but he v.-.-i-s most solemnly abjured In
that deed (and lie accepted the duty thus Im-
posed) to exercise all possible influence with me.
when Ishould attain tli« age of thirty years, to
induce me to renew and extend the trust, thus
continuing aa far as might be legally possible the
control and administration of the Equitable so-
ciety initiated by my father.

"The Electrical Beview" Says ItBrings TJ£
Hat Bate Idea inHew Fora.

"The Electrical Review" of March 25 contain* «ij
editorial on "Retrogressive Telephone Legialattsa,'*
In which it sets forth clearly the nndeatrabiUtjr si
the Keenan telephone bllL Itsays:

Telephone rates In New-York City, in one Caxutor another, have come in for considerable discus*sion in the last few weeks, and at the present tiina
there Is under consideration at Albany s> ptaa to
abolish telephone tolls for talks from one borooph
to another. This apparently simple proposition In-
volves some large and serious questions.
It Is generally agreed that the advanced eoadl*

tion of the telephone industry In this city is largely
due to a plan of ratiM. which, in a word, provides
that each subscriber shall pay for what he gets,
measured by the number of messages he sends
and the amount of Investment used in carrying
such messages. The advantages and equities o< sues
a plan over that of charging a lump *urn per tele-phone, regardless of the number of messages seat.or the distance they are carried, are now very gea
erally recognized. Even those well meaning people
who only a few years ago worked Industriously tor
legislative action fixing so-called "flat" rates for
the various communities which to-day constitute
New-York Oitv now perceive that had their ad-
vice been taken a serious mistake would have beta
made.

The billnow under consideration at Albany pre-
sents the ••flat" rate idea in another form. Itdeals
with areas instead of the number of calls, and only
In this way differs from other flat-rate insuwifss
The present city of New-York was formed by la-
corporating into one municipality a number of
separate communities. The plan of Senator Ksss
an. who fathers the billin Question. is to treat the
va^t area covered by New-York Ctty as one tele-phone district. There are to be no rstee tor ser-
vice with any area less than the whole cf this
great city. Such rates, varying with the privileges
offered, nnd in some cases as low as 124 per year,
have been the means of bringing the inestimable
benefits of the telephone to a large number of peo-
ple, but th«» advocates of Senator K>enan"s bill
would change all this. No such rates are to be al-
lowed, however much they may be desired by the
public. It is to be unlawful to charge any regular
subscriber an additional fee for a talk from one
borough to another. Practically allmu*t be en th»
same basts, and then it seems to follow as a matter
of course that a!l regular subscribers must pay
the name rates; otherwise, there would be unlawful
discrimination. The Keenan bill means all this if
itmeans anything. Amoment's reflection will show
that, from the point of view of the public. ItIs sot
a desirable measure. The lawmakers would do weU
to look at it twice before acting.

OPPOSES KEEftAU TELEPHOI3I* "pTTX,
*

Kansas Lunatic HasMission 'Against
AllSelf-Made Men.

Topeka. Kan.. April4—An Insane man. who
gives his name as J. Everest Worthington. has
been captured within a block of the State House,
where he said he waa going: to killGovernor
Hoch. The man was unarmed, hut he Is of *
powerful build and undoubtedly would hay*

handled the chief executive roughly had he cot
been intercepted. The news of the capture was
withheld by the police until to-day, though th«
capture was made yesterday.

"Worthington now is in the county jail,and wllV
be sent to an asylum.
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